
Y achting 

'Time to go' from the 
island of non-stop joy 

By Dave Beattie 
PONTE DELGARDA (Azores) -
An icy wind and intermittent rain 
swept over the island of Sao Mi
guel yesterday cleansing the cob
bled streets of this quaint little 
town and denuding the beaches of 
all but the most hardy bathers. 

In short it was hell-day for the 
tourist. But for the yachtsmen 
champing at the bit to be off on the 
last leg of the Bartholo
mew Diaz race om Cape Town to 
Lisbon the south-westerly blow is 
just what they want for today's 
start. 

More eager than most to be on 
their way are Hanno Teuteberg 
and Dave Abromowitz, skippers of 
SAA Voortrekker II and Walon re
spectively, the two yachts first to 
the island, and almost certainly the 
two likely to collect the silverware 
at the end of the race in Portugal. 

Teuteberg and his men have 
been here for 12 days and he says: 
"We have been killed with hospital
ity. We have seen and done every
thing. We are well rested and 
we've re-prepared the boat. It is 
time to go." 

Abromowitz felt the same way 
after Walon's nine-day stay. 

Line honours will assuredly go to 
V oortrekker II unless there is un
expected drama. 

"Walon will have to go twice as 
fast as us over the 770 mile run," 
said Teuteberg. 

"And unless we do something 

stupid line honours will be ours." 
Again, Abromowitz could only 

agree: "Just the difference in dy
namic length makes it virtually 
impossible to catch them." 

Wallon is 50 ft and Voortrekker 
II is 60 plus. 

But on CIS handicap it is a dif
ferent story. 

"We are a day ahead on handi
cap time and Voortrekker has to 
give us another eleven hours on the 
next leg. So barring accidents we 
are looking for a win." 

Paying tribute to his "superb 
crew" Abromowitz said he had a 
bonus for the last leg of the race. 
Owner Robin Aisher will be 
aboard. 

"He is an outstanding sailor," 
said Abromowitz. 

"He has got to know this boat 
better than I do." 

The twelve metre Bermudian 
cutter Jasco Spirit of St Gerard, 
skippered by Jerry Harrison, is 
next best placed on handicap. 

But they are about 12 hours as
tern and even though Walon must 

·concede 23 hours to them on the 
leg to Lisbon the difference might 
be just a shade too much. 

Voortrekker II and Walon are 
expected to take four or five days 
to reach Lisbon. 

PROVISIONAL LEADERS 
Liu boaoan : I SAA Voortrekker II, 2 Walon, 3 
Anchor Yeast Voortrekker I. 
IMS Handicap: I Walon, 2 J asco Spirit of St 
Gerard, 3 SAA Voortrekker II. 
Open Cla11: I IGI Insurance Gilana, 2 Shelly-Ann, 
3 Dunkelly. 
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